Directions:

From I-215 take Foothill/Parleys Way Exit. Follow Foothill Boulevard. Turn **Right** onto Mario Capecchi Drive.

From I-15 take the 600 South Exit. Turn **Left** onto State Street. Turn **Right** onto 400 South. 400 South will become 500 South and then into Foothill Boulevard. Turn **Left** onto Mario Capecchi Drive.

You have three options for parking.

1) Visitor Parking
   Visitor parking is available by turning **Left** onto University South Campus Drive. Turn **Right** on 1725 E and follow around bend for visitor parking. This is a pay lot; the ESS department does not provide parking validation. After parking, follow the side walk heading East. Use the stairs going up the Huntsman Event Center (the large gold-domed building). Head North on the sidewalk. HPER N is the building right after the swimming pool. The ESS offices are located at the end of the hall on the East side. The hallway is marked as 241.

2) Metered Parking
   Metered parking is available at the lot above the Huntsman Event Center. You will drive through the University South Campus intersection and make an immediate **Left** going over the TRAX lines into the Huntsman Center parking lot. After parking, walk down the steps toward the Huntsman Center. Head North on the sidewalk. HPER N is the building right after the swimming pool. The ESS offices are located on the East side of the building. The hallway is marked as 241.

3) Metered Parking
   Metered parking is available above the softball field. Continue through the University South Campus intersection. Follow Mario Capecchi Drive, going under the Legacy Bridge. Right after the bridge, make a **Left** turn going over the TRAX lines. Make an immediate **Left** into a parking lot and another **Left** going around the bend. Make another Left into the parking lot above the softball field. After parking, follow the sidewalk heading West. After the Dumke Gymnastics building, turn **Left** going up a small incline. HPER North will be the building on the West side. The ESS Department is the first hallway on your left.

Please call if you are lost. If this is your first time on campus, allow yourself plenty of time in case you get lost. If you are coming for an advising appointment and are more than ten minutes late, you may be asked to reschedule your appointment.